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1.         All questions are compulsory. Answer to all Questions must be given in
one  language  either  in  Hindi  or  in  English.  In  case  of any  ambiguity
between English and Hindi  version of the question, the English version
shall prevail.
enft H¥T 3rfhi  € I  enft pri a; sat fro 3]97aT 3RE gzF em!T i a ti € I  Tfa
fan IT¥T t5 3RE aife fan qi6 a rfu er rfu]an a, al 3ffi qT6 T]Tq dr I

2.         Write your Roll No.  in the space provided on the first page of Answer-
Book or Supplementary Sheet. Writing of own or any Name or Roll No.
or any Number or any mark of identification in any form in any place of
the  Answer  Book  not  provided  for,  by  which  the  Answer  Book  of a
candidate   may   be   distinguished/   identified   from   others,   is   strictly

prohibited and shall,  in addition to other grounds, entail cancellation of
histher candidatue.

si]i gil 3Te7tfT 37=q¥t5 ft tB HqF ys t7¥ fife eviT tR a 3Tgiv 3ffi
t5¥ I sat gil # fife iqFT t5 3Tfaifro fan RIil tT¥ 3rmT Tin tTT 3]5fro
3T9TaT q* fro ar qgFT] 5T i* fin 3ffi 5¥FT fan fa; qthfi tfl sat
gil al 3ffl i3i]T giv# i} era7T qi5EiTT tit wi, wh7T Hfafie a 3ife 37ffl
3mTTti t5 3rfafca, di 3Trfu ffa fa5a ch if;T 3maiT dr I

3.           Writing ofal] answers must be clear &  legible.  If the `witing of Answer Book
written  by  any  candidate  is  not clear or  is  illegible  in  view of` Valuer/Valuers

then the \'aluetion of sueh Answer Book may not be done.
ffi ed di fa€ fflTE 3ife qrfu dr 3ma¥qa; i I fan qfteTrefi a IT¥T fan TT±
si]+fry  a  fatRE  ife  TCHi.cMcbTii/Tctli.d7id.TilJiul  ts  qd  i  3TRE  "  erqrfu
an ch i3HtFT gil Tfi fin iffl wh I

P.T.O.



Q.No./
F.3F.

Question / FT

sEH##TELussHES
Q.1     Settle the issues on the basis of the pleadings given llere under -

PLAINTIFF'S  PLEADINf±§ :-P\a;+ndifTs     Case   is that   he
entered into an agreement  with the defendant  to purchase  a plot
measuring  40  x  20  =  800  Sq  feet    situated    at  village    A  for

consideration  of  Rs.     25,000/-  (Twenty  Five  Thousand)  on  8th

November  2007.The  plot  is   surrounded  by  main  road   in  the

North, by a lane in the South, by house of "C" in the East, and by
house of "D"  in the West.  The defendant was  in possession  and

title-holder  of the  said  plot.  The  defendant  received  sum  of Rs.

5,000   /-   (Five   Thousand)   as   an   advance   and   executed   an

agreement on  8-11-2007 in presence of witnesses.  It was   agreed

upon that   the defendant   would   execute a   registered   sale deed

by   8-I-2008   after  receiving     balance     consideration     of  Rs.

20,000/- (Twenty Thousand) from plaintiff.

The defendant did not execute the sale deed till 8-I -2008 and

did  not get the  plot measured.  Plaintiff   served   a notice   dated

26-1 -2008  on the defendant for  execution of registered sale deed

after measurement of the plot, but the defendant failed to perform
his  part  of  the  contract.   The  defendant  has  tried  to  grab  the
amount  of consideration  paid  by  the  plaintiff.  Thus  the  suit  for

specific  performance  of contract valued  at Rs.  20,000/-  (Twenty
Thousand) was filed.

WIRJrrEIV SrL4 7lEMEIV_r ..- The defendant denied the case   of

plaintiff   on   the    ground   that   there    was    no    condition    for
measurement of disputed  plot prior to execution of registered sale
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deed, as the  plot  was already  measured  and details were given
in agreement dated   8-11-2007.  Defendant's contention is that he

was  present  at  Registrar's  office  on  8-I-2008  along  with  his
documents  of title.  Defendant  had  already  given  notice  to  the

plaintiff, to remain present before Registrar's office, prior to 8-I -
2008 but the plaintiff did not appear before Registrar on 8-1 -2008.

He also did not pay  the balance amount of consideration.   Thus
the   defendant   has   performed   his   part   of  the   contract.   The
allegation   regarding   defendant's   intention,   to   grab   advance
money,  paid to  him  by the  plaintiff is  false.  Plaintiff has  under
valued the suit as the  agreement was  for a consideration of Rs.
25,000 (Twenty Five Thousand). The suit is liable to be dismissed

with cost.

fil+itiit±id  a4i@q-I+t.  t$  3]Tmt tit  faqi€icb  faffi ama I

qT3 i; ertin - Th  t5T  FFTaT  qiI  a  ft5    wh  8  TqTaT,  2oo7
al  25,ooo  (qrfu  Eeni{  wh) ts  qifro  d}  fan    zrm  'er`  fi  3Trfe7a
40 x 20 = 800 al Tat 3rfin tB qL au5 tFT 5q ed t} fan qfan E}
eneT t5iii fin e7T I  qg i aD5 i3ti]i i 37gE wl giiT,  rfu fi Tdi gTq
qF S 'IT  a TIE giiIT 3ife qftr ¥  'tT'  t} TIE IrRT fin §en € I  Hfan i5u
ipeu5 a ed fi en 3PrT i3HtFT €zFi=ii e]T I qian a Fat 3Tfir 5000  (rfe
€uT¥)  wh  Hita  fa5a  a  3ife  rfu  di  ife7fa  i  8.11.2007  ch  a5iT¥
ffirfu  fin  en   I  qE  atT  qTt7T  TfflT  an  fa5  Ffan,  qT@  ia  20,000  (fro
€cfflT  wh)  t5  ch  Hfha  ed  giTa  ed  a  tTffliH  8.1.2008  i]tF  try
fatFT faed q5T  riqulql  ch I

1:ila.qi€l  a  8.1.2008  i]tF  fat5q  fafa  5T  liGLii<ri  T3  f35"  3ife  wi
iRTu€ # |t@ Tfi di  I TTfl i ipru€ # ffi EB qfflTH try ftH
fafa tS faqiiFT fe qfan al 26.1.2008 al iffi rfu # aft ffi
!iiacii€l  th  t}  3Tqj  e]TTT  tFT  tTTffl  ed  fi  fat5a  iETi   !iiacii€l  i  nd
aT¥T  tiiRI  qfat5t]  a  €TRE  al  Efan  t5T  5IqiH  fch  €i  EH  Hz5it
20,000  (an Ei]i¥ ed)  t5T gil q5¥ thin dS  fafife  qTan t5T qii=
rfu fin I
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wl-dqTiT7S 677fro - Ffan a qT@ a FFTa ia EH  3]lt]T¥  FT  -Hciq|tsst|||
fin fs qfty fai5q fafa t6 ffiTFTT zS i5 farfu egrg a erifro
@ q* nd ffi aft ae eprng q@ qEa a gt Th a gEfl aft 3ife farrfe
8.11.2007  t} tFiT¥ i rfu fin iit]T en I  Ffan ffl qE 5=iT a fs q€ gtF
a ch ~ ti HTel 8.1.2oo8 tat tltr tiro t} ffrfu i enfeQ]Er ga]T
ani  thRE  qEa  a,  FTa  ch  8.1.2008  t}  i5,  i3tl  tifro  a  1:5Tqtan  i
5qifro an t} fan iFTT a B5T en ffi FrE} 8.12008 vi STT ifro 3>
flTreT 5qin T3 937T I  wh gfha a dr rfu qfl fro ap aft I  gq
Ht5Ti, Hfan i th tB 3ri emT q5T qTar fin a I Ffan S qT@ gi{T
wi  Hi=ifi  3Tfir  eFT  ch,  Efan  a}  37ii7TtT  t},  ae7a  affitapeFT  fSQ;!FT  a I
an  i  qii=  t5T  eniFqT  fin  €  ae  25,000  (ffl  EtFTi  wi)  a
Ffha fe tF=ii §en en  I tiTtT iTEZTq fha fa7a wi dr € I

EEAMrfuErfuG.O@FgLE4Ees

Q. 2   Frame a charge/charges on the basis of allegations given  here
under.-

_PRO_SECUTIONCASE/ALLEGATIONS-

The prosecution case in brief is that complainant 'C', a bank

manager,  on  date  26/01/2021  submitted  a  written  application  at

city   Kotwali    Bhopal    in    which   it   was    mentioned   that   on

25/01/2021,  at  about   7:00   PM   in  the  evening,  when  he  was

coming back from his office, suddenly accused 'A' and '8' because

of previous enmity with 'C' came to beat him with lathis. Accused
'8'  asked  'A' to  beat 'C'  with  Lathi.  However,  on  B's  instigation,

'A' slapped 'C' and also assaulted him with lathi, because of which

'C'   sustained   two   injuries.   In   the   medical   examination,   one

fracture was  found over his  left hand,  and another simple  injury
was also found over the face of the complainant.

f+Hrdrtsid  aTfhae7al.  i£  3]rmi{ Tit aTTwh fRE @f5r@  -

erttry z5T TT5TtT7T/37tbeer7  :_
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3Tffiha  t5T  FFTaT wh  i  qE  €,  fs  LbfttiT<{t  'th',  #  ire,  a
ffro 26.Oi.2021  ch fca qidi afro i TtF fffi 3TTaiFT 3Tqu fin,
fan qE wh fin  TTqT  en,  fas  ffro  25.01.2021  ed wi  7:00  rd  t5
rfu tip aE 3ri q5Tqiffl a tiTtTfl at iET qT,  enft rd 3fflFtF 3TffiIr
'T'  rty  'fl'  gwh gut  ti  ri  TRE  tPr'  ch ffla a  FTri  3ri  ai

erffiFT  'fr  a  'T`  al  as  a  'rfu  al  FTvi  ti  fan  t5€T I  tFeFTPr,  'ar  ti
± q¥ 'T' i 'di' al qTqi5 qT¥ fin 3ife an a ift gi5T¥ fin, fas
tFTquT   'di'   al  a  Ene  OrT€i   fifha  qifeTUT  fi  i3fl  ti  ri   grey  fi   Tip

3Tfwh qizlT TrqT aelT t5fan t5 aEt tlt ptF fli€muT de rfu qT± Trf I

]uDGMENT;ORDER tclvlu WRITING tci-In
fife/rfu qu) aen (cj-Ii)

Q. 3   Write a judgment on the basis of pleadings and evidence given      40
hereunder  after  framing  necessary  issues  and  analyzing  the
evidence, keeping in mind the provisions of relevant Law/Acts :-

s Pleadin

I.        Plaintiff `P'  have  filed  a  suit  for declaration  of ownership
and also for the recovery of possession of the land bearing  survey
no  loll,  area 8  acres,  situated  in village  Bareli, District Raisen,
M.P  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "suit  property")  against  his
cousin brother Defendant `D'.

2.        According   to   plaintiffs,   suit   property   is   the   ancestral

property  of his  father 'F'.  Late  `F',  his  father was  the  owner as
well  as possession holder of the suit property.  After the death of
Plaintiff's  father in year 201 I ,  Plaintiff being the only  legal  heir
of the  deceased  'F',  became the owner of the  suit property.  But
defendant 'D' in collusion with revenue officers, with intention to
usurp  the  suit  property,  got  mutated  his  name  over  the  suit

property  through  a  forged  Will  and  dispossessed  the  plaintiff
forcefully.

3.        That  the  cause  of action  arose  when  the  plaintiff   got  to
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know  about the  mutation  proceedings  during  Diwali  festival  on
25-11-2011  and also when defendant   dispossessed plaintiff from

the  suit  property  on  20-12-2011.  Therefore,  plaintiff had  to  file
this civil  suit  for declaration  of title with consequential  relief for
recovery of possession against the Defendant. The Government of
M.P. through Collector is also made a defendant, but no relief has
been sought ngainst this Defendant.

Defendant's P]eadings :-

1.       As  per Written  statement of the  defendant,  Plaintiff is  not
the owner of suit property. The suit property was the self acquired

property   of  his   uncle   (plaintiff's   father)   and   the   uncle   had
bequeathed the land to him through a registered will, being happy
with  his  services  to  him  in  his  last  days.  On  the  basis  of said
registered will  dated  01-09-2010,  he got his name mutated in the
records of suit property.

2.        Plaintiff never stayed with his father, nor had provided him
any  help  or cared  for  him  in  his  life  time.  Plaintiff has  no  right
over  the  suit  property,  whereas  he  has  a  registered  will  in  his
favour.

3.        Also the suit is hopelesslytime barred as suit is filed inthe

year 2016.

P]aintiff's Evidence :-

I.        Plaintiff   examined   himself  and   one   more   witness   'W'.
Plaintiff substantially reiterated his pleadings in his statement.  He
also  added  that  the  defendant  having  misused  the  trust  of his
father,  got  fabricated  a  forged  will  in  his  favour by  getting  his
father's  signature  on  a blank  paper.  It is also  averred that at the
time of execution  of said will, his father was not in a fit state of
mind.

2.        Witness 'W' supported plaintiff's contention that 'F' was not
in a fit state of mind in his last time.  Plaintiff is the sole legal heir
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of the deceased 'F'.  However, the plaintiff failed to  produce any
documentary evidence  in  support of his father's  ill  health and as
to the source of the suit property.

Defendant's Evidence :-

I.       The defendant, in his statement, supported the facts pleaded
in   written   statement.    He   also   supported   the   execution   of
Registered  will  in  his  favour by  his  uncle  'F'  and  further  stated
that the state of mind of 'F' was fit at the time of execution of will.

2.       The  defendant  also  produced  one  more witness  'W2'  who
supported defendant's pleading that defendant is in possession of
the  suit  property  since  2011.  However,  this  witness  kept  silent
regarding     execution     of    Will.     The     defendant     produced
documentary  evidence  from   Ex  Dl   to  D5   regarding  the  suit

property, showing that the said land was purchased by 'F' from his
own earnings. The defendant has produced Registered will Ex D6
in his support.

uments

The  plaintiff argued  that  the  will  is  not  proved.  He  is  the
owner of the suit property being the only successor.

Arguments Def;endant : -

The  defendant  argued  that  he  is  the  owner  of  the  suit

property on the basis of the will & the suit is time barred.
ii.+f€iit±id  aiiina==lt-  a  enqT¥  u<  itiqi€i¢  faffi  chfan  qu.  iTTffl
5T faaiFT  ed gg  riffi fafu/erfafin a  giv uTwh- ii
uH a. wh gT fife fan -

an a 3Ifuqtll :-
1.        rfe   'Tft'   gT{T   imT   RE,   fin   wh   (FOHo)   ffeTq   affi   ed
riT5-loll  ha 8 TtF€   (qt]i tTHiq tmHffl egiv t} 5tr i 5irm)
tB wiT i iqa tin Ta 5fflT rfu ZFT tm= `3Tqj ae eTrf Ffan `er
-ci fang qiIr fa5IT a I
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2.       FT@ E} tiFT tmsi7iH ip wi fin 'gtF'  tft fry ip €I  wi
fin rfu  `TTF'  qTiFTia ffi a di Ta 3TTfhara a I  an a fbi:TT
a 2011  i ¥q an VI Eta i3|qFT TtFqi] faeke EtaiTfrm aa E} q5iquT
qii=THTRI  em  tFT  di  a  TTiTTi  q¥=  Ffan  `@'  a  iTma  erfat5TRal  ia
flT6-Trfe 5i tThHRI ®fl Eri tS giv i} T5 tFdi -qtlf`iqcirilji a 3rmi
q{  qii=THTRI  em  q¥  37trm  i]FT  -iiHi.i]ffa  q5iqT  fin  %  tTan  qTfl  q}  q5ed  a
GIRT aiRE tFT fin g I

3.       iTE fas, qTa 5TquT i3H rna i3iFT §ar, ffl ira dr t} an
ffro 25.11.2011  tri an a ± tFTdrT@ a wiq fi GTTRE 5€ 3ife
i3H HFZT th sffli 5en,  qi  Ffan i Fr@ q} qTtHia .pe a ffro 20.
12.2011  ed atRT  tF¥  fin I  3Ta:  qTa  q}  q5qT qITdi  a  qTRurrfha  3Trfu
a  enq  iqtF  tin  a5T  ZTE  aFTE7TqitT  qfan  t}  fai5¥  Hnga  5en  q€T I
enHT FEE rfu €TIT i5tfa ri th qian aFTqT TrqT a, qat EH pfan
a fang * 3T5dr iE¥ fflET iiqT € I

wia]clidil  7$  3iftHqqrf   :-

1.        thrm a5 fafha tFe7i] t} 3]=HT¥ an qT=HRI?ffi a5T di ffi €i
aTtHia em wi fflan (an t} fin) t@ iffi th a dan wi fflffl
i wi EiiT €t Tnt wh3ff a FHi ir 3ITa 37ffro flFT fi =q ffi
al  rty  qtl^IqciiHi  a  FitzFT  ti  ri  Tor  fi  rfu  a5{  a  aft I  gzRT
ap  -a-tlf`iiitliiiiT  ffro  01.09.2Oio  ti  Gmaii  t7i  wh  qiTqia  qffi  a
3TfRE  fi  3Tqi  qiTT  tt  iiHici<ul  t5maT  a I

2.        an  EF`ft-th  3Tqj  fin  t}  tlieT  id  {gT,  i  a  wi  wl^iciiq,lot  ¥
di at ch tfl IT E¥ q* flETqi7T rmiT th I  ffli} tFT qTanRI qfi q{
at 3Tfttw itt € I di wi trm wi tieT i ifRE qtlr`iqciiiHi € I
3.        Eflt}  3Tfaffa  qE  tlTE  of  2016  fi  in  an  a   liwaiviich  fiq  ii
in rfu i I
qrdi  di  TTiRT  :-

1.      anaedfflwiT53Tqdi 'ap' EFTqentFTh€Iana
3FTa  3ffitqffi  @  Exp  3Tqa  tFe7T  i  @  € I  wh  qE  th  ii:Fi;ET  €,  fa5
Hfan i wi fin tS fa- tFT Eiwh EFi wi fin a di tmq
tR  5ii]Tffl  in  3TTi  tTaT  i  -Lr5  qRT  qtlr`iutliiffl  dr  fin  € I  i:i[Tt}
3Tfaica  id  tFT  qil  fl  3Tfhae]T  a,  fs  Fth  t}  faTqTtFT  a;  flFi]  ent}
fin E@ FTffi fteTfa fro id ch I
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2.       rfu €qi qTa a EH q59TTffi ffl wh fin €,  fa7  'Tq5'  3Tqi
arfir flT]q fi qRas  # stTBERT 3]t]te]T fi Tfi  a I  qTfl 3ri  Ta fin ZFT
TtFFT] Etdirfeffi a I  an,  rfu 3ri fin ts 8} qiiQZT ts dsT fi Ta
rfu a trfu t} ifeT fi q* Off ± Hreq 9ngFT ed fi 3THt5F iET
81

wi^ciciif ;I  di  TTreq  :-

1.          !iiacii€l  a  3Tqa  tFe7T  i  wlciiGiGi6  i  37fqrfu  ae2ff  q5T  FTrfu  fa5"

€i  wi  3ri  aTFT  giv'  giiT  wi  t7eT  ¥  finRI  <rul<t€  Fth  ZFT
fflrfu fin a tTqT arri q€ Off ffltRT fin a,  fS qtPrqtT tS  fjqui€i  t} flFq
try'  tFT Fffro 5t5 37qcaT i ezT I

2.        Hfan  gi¥T  Off  Ta5  a]ap  mft  '€q-2'  ch  IngiT  fa5ffl  TraT  a,  ch
Ffan  Ei  gH aTfha t5T  HFfa  qF¥ffl  €,  fa5  qfan  Em=:!i<tl  rfu  q¥
of 2011  a ed i € I  tT9rfu,  qg enft rfu dS  riqui¢i  ts dsT fi ire
i=T a I  Tfan a rd a-1  5irmiT  3-5  @  Qtti]aul^I  HieH  EH wit i
Hnga @ €, fan qE 3Tq5€ dr €,  fas rfu g&fS  try'  grit 3FTa ed @
3mT  a  RE  Trf  chi  Hfan  a   <iti<t€   q<ii¢itliiiii  nd  di-6  3Tqi
fflei] fi Fag fin a I
wi qldi :-

ffi i ed fin fS  citl^iqdiim fafa 3]Ifli¥ grfu TS € Hen qE
vzFa 5ERTfen an a; 5TquT aTtTHia qiTfi 5T di € I

wi  yfaqldil  ..-

Ffan  a5T  ed  €  fs  qE  qtl^iqtlliti  t5  3mm  qi  tm=iTRI  erfu  a5T
di a ty tm= 3Trfu rfu i I

±MENT/ORDER (CRIMINAL) WRITING (JMFC)
fife;rfu (Eifis) a5T tiMFc]

Q. 4   Frame  the  charge  and  write  a judgment on  tl)e  basis  of the      40
allegations  and  evidence  given  hereunder  by  analyzing  the
evidence,   keeping   in   mind   the   relevant  provisions  on   the
concerning law.

Prosecution Case
On   04-12-2020   in   the   moming  at   or   about   08:00  AM

informant '8'  lodged a first information report with police station
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city kotwali Rewa to the effect that he resides in village khaurkoti
within thana city kotwali  Rewa.  On 30-11-2020 in the evening at
or about 07:00 PM while he was resting in his drawing room just
after he came from office suddenly accused A I  and A2 because of
his open drainage towards their plot started to abuse '8'. When '8'
went out to see what is happening outside Al  and A2  chased '8'
with Lathi inside the house and assaulted '8' because of which '8'
sustained bleeding injuries over head and on right arm. When 'W',
wife of '8', tried to  save '8',  accused Al  and A2 also gave Lathi
blows  to  'W',  who  sustained  bleeding  injuries  over left  arm  and
right leg. When other family members of '8' and neighbours came
and   shouted   to   save   '8'   and   'W',   both   the   accused   persons
intimidated '8' by threatening to cause death and fled away from
the  place  of incident.  '8'  immediately  went  to  Bichiya  hospital
Rewa along with 'W' and after discharge from the hospital on 04-
12-2020  '8'  with  plaster  in  his  right  arm  and  bandage  over  his
head  along  with  'W'  went  to  city  kotwali  Rewa  and  lodged  the
report.  There by  police registered  a case under crime no.  946/20,
witnesses  were  examined,  accompanied  by  the  informant  and
victim,  site  plan  was  prepared  and  on  obtaining  MLC  from  the
bichiya  hospital  Rewa,  it  was  found  that  'W'  sustained  simple
injuries  and  '8'  sustained  grievous  injuries  caused  by  hard  and
blunt object. Accused Al  and A2 were arrested, Lathi's were also
seized  from  them  and  after  completion  of investigation  change
sheet against Al  and A2 was filed.

Defence plea
Both     the     accused     persons     advanced     defence    that

complainant has grudge because they are prohibiting complainant
from draining water in their open plot. Complainant and his wife
fell  down  from  motorcycle  and  lodged  a false  complaint to take
advantage of the situation.

Prosecution evidence
Prosecution  has  examined  as  many  as  5   witnesses.   In
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examination  in chief 'B' (Pwl)  stated   that   on   the   date   and
time of incident the accused Al  and A2 entered into his house
and assaulted him  over right arm   and right   side on   the   head
with  ]athi's  and  when  his  wife  'W'  (PW2)  tried  to  save  him
both  the  accused  persons  also  gave  lathi  blows  to  'W'.  When
his family members and neighbours came and shouted over to
accused Al  and A2, they fled away from the spot of incident.
The    report    filed  by  him  is  EXpl   and  spot  map  prepared
before  him  is  EXP2.  He  remained  admitted  in  hospital  for  3
days  because  his  right arm  was  fractured.  In cross  examination
'8'  (Pwl)  has  denied  the  suggestion  of  defence  that  he  has

sustained injuries from fall by the motorcycle.
Another   injured   witness   'W'   (PW2)   also   supported   the

prosecution version to the extent of B's (Pwl ) prosecution case.
Prosecution witness 'R' (PW3) who is real brother of '8' has

supported the prosecution version to the extent of B's prosecution
Case.

Doctor 'D'  (PW4) also  corroborated  the version  of '8'  and
'W' by proving their MLC report exhibit P3 and P4, X-Ray report

of '8'  EXP5  and  X-Ray  plate  &  article Al  and A2  with  minor
variation that injuries on 'W' was on right arm and right leg.

Investigating   officer   '1'    (PW5)    has    supported    all    the

proceedings done by him in the course of investigation.
Evidence for defence

Accused     persons     have     denied     all     the     inculpatory
circumstances  put  to  them   in  exaniination  under  section   313
Cr.P.C. Accused persons examined his neighbour N' who deposed
that the plot of A I  is beside the house of '8' and all the water from
his drainage is collecting in the plot making it   a marsh  land. Al
and A2 who are father and son requested '8' many times to make
arrangement for the drainage but instead of this '8' who is a well-
tordo  person  and  a  Municipal  officer  has  lodged  a  false  report

against Al  and A2.  '8`  has recently purchased a new motorcycle
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and he is   unable to drive it and had   fallen  from the motorcycle
and sustained various injuries.

Argument for I)rosecution
Prosecution   has   established   the   case   fully.   There   is   no

ground  in  existence to disbelieve the testimony of victims.  Both
accused persons are liable to be convicted for their acts.

ument for defence
There   is   variation   in   medical   and   ocular  evidence.   No

independent witness has been examined by prosecution and there
is  considerable  unexplained  delay  in  lodging  FIR.  The  story  of

prosecution  is  false  because  30  November  2020  was  a  public
holiday (Kartik Poomima Gurunank Jayanti) hence no question of
coming  from  the  office  by  complainant  arises.  The  standard  of
their  defence   is   of  preponderance   of  probability   so   they  are
entitled  to  be  exonerated  from  the  charges  with  which  they  are
subjected to trial.

jta fan  TTa  3Tfantll ts  nd  ts amaii tR andu faffi 5;t. aen
fla  fas  7Ta  Heal-,  "ffl  a H5if  3  en]TiT qi{ fa±  fai= aTTtFT,
vi5  +iq,i`€Li[  fife  itiitslG   -
3jijrq-triwli  tFT  utRT

fain-  04.12.2020  al  BqE  rfu  08:00  ed  irfu  dr  i  3TR8ft
fa fro qaffi th i vtF HeFT quTT RE EH 3meiq @ fRE fa5 qi;:
HiT] 5REt Grri emT fca tridi th ffl wi qiaT a I ffro 30.11.
2020 ed ¥rm d5th 07:00  qi} qq q8   a]qj q5Talin ri 3ma5{ 3Tqi rd
5q ¥ e]iTFT tFi ii3T  an  al 3JffiFT Ti  qu  T2  -`qt} talc fi giTqft qu g±
TT@ ch  atFi  TTT@ TTrfu ed wl I  tii  ffl'  qTIr  37itF¥ in  fs  qTEi  fflT
a iET € al a]ffiIr  Ti  vi T2  '@'  tFT rm ed gp tTi a chF Bq 3]Ta
vi  `@'  tR  fflan  a  EFaT  fin  ffro  tFTquT  'fl'  tB  fat  ti  an  gut  TT¥
izFFTenagEFa qrfu qgiv I  qq  'fl'  aft qiffl  qu:  a qqlq qJvi tFT Pqj
fa5ffl  ch  3TffiIr  Ti  ga  T2  a  €q:  a  aft rna  a  ae  qE;i:]ng  fsTwi
q5TquT vi  an ?Jen  qu  ri  a¥  a {qFTenqBERT  EqEfaffl rfu 5€ I  qq  ffl'
a}  ufin  t}  3Tiq  H=RI  Gin  Tan  3TTa  3ife  '@'  3ife  gq:  al  q[:i:;ri  a
far  fRE  al  an  3Tffigiv  a  `@`   t@  iFTT  a  FTvi  a  €FTt@  fair
3ffitRT  fir  3fr  qEiT  ta]iT  a  e7TTT  TTa I   'tr   GTqit  1:=ri::=ft  rfu  fafin
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G]ffltma th TTtiT giv ffro  04.12.2020  al 3ri ri ?gen i t5TTRI,  far fi
qEa ts fli2T fRE fan te fca qirffi th TTtIT rty tee fa at I
gil giiT 37t]¥Tv fro 946;20 a 5u fi ed 5¥ un tFT qifeTUT fin
giv   l¥ici7iticici7cif   Ta   3]iEa   tI}   a   ffltF¥   tTE]Tcaa   5T  TtF¥TT  dr   fini
faiin 37HfflF a qu.Ta.di.  fRE mTFT an t7¥ aia 53FT fas  sap:  a; rfu
fi qitlTquT Erfu rty fl' al ck Ta .ifeTa ting a Ti`fi¥ ETrfu rfu
* a I  3TPrIr Ti  rty T2 al PrRtfFT fa5" iiqT, ed qiH a trfu qTFT
# T± rty 3Tin Trf an a TTfflq 3rfu_ Ei fiT5€ 3TTin tr* i]iIr
fin  TTtIT I

Tfaiun 3I fro
3TPr8zfm t5T qfflq € fa5 tFRE ed rfu €qffl i,  ae qE

t5fun a; qi a ffied nd rfu a qffi ch 3Tqi tang a 3rri t} far
qlT ed € I  t5fan Ta di  qFft  ti`ic{tliqrapci  a fir TTa  a,  Tj EiS
qfifelfan tFT tnt ch ti far aTffiT3q- ts ffing # RE ed at
TT±  a I

3liiqiwll  iTTffl----- 3TinL gin 5 tTrRE a flieq ed Tr± € I  q5ian  ffl  (3].in.1)

i  3rri  Bca  tTthTUT  fi  a5ET  fai  tTE]T  fas  tr  HFq  qT  3TffiFT  Ti  ti  T2
ed  qtFFT  t}  aitR  BH  3TTa  3ife  di  an  ?]qT  rty  fir  q¥  ri  tTZT5
dTfan ti €qffl faFT I  i]q di qdi gH:  (3T.en.2) i wi al t} fir
mH fa5tIT th an 3Tfflgr aTfaed i  q:  t]t aft tffi a tin fca I
tlT qRE aS qfir ts Hi=RI 3fr{ qae arri Ta erPr_ Ti  rty T2
q¥  faal  ch Ti  afr{  T2  q€|Tma  a a]iTT  TTa I  tFRE giiT  fas  Trf
fRE 5Tofloi  €, tTqT ed al 3;i]enT dr fin TiqT ]zFm rfu gofl02
€ I  qE  ffi  fan  atF  a]iqara  ¥  aTffi  i=T  Td  i3HtFT  rfu  Eie7  tha  a
TTt7T  e7T I  Hfanm fi  ffl`  gi=T  qaiq trot tB EH gar¢ a EF5Ti fin  7it7T €

fas ch ae fflri a erT€ g I
3ffl  3]iEa  rmft  qu(  (3T.ffl.2)  ET¥T  @  (3T.".1)  t}  3TFii  al  gg

3Tf± aS nd # th azF endr fin a I
3rfutha  rmft  `3TR'  (3T.ffl.3)  ch  @  tFT  vTiT  OTrf  a,  a  Oft  ffl  3]IfliT

al gq 3rfuin t} FFTa # th i]tF mail fa5ffl € I
rfu  ti'  (3T.HT.4)  a  aft  `@` vi  `ap\`  d}  tFeTal q5T di  rqrcn,{i^Iq

qifeFT  fRE  Hoth03,  iTOTft04,  a  # RT-i  fRE  5TotPr05  ti  VZFH-i  taffl
GTTfife  Ti  3ife  T2  al  EH  faffi  tS  Hi2T  IFTfha  fa5ffl  i  fa5  `ap:  tri
an tier rty an ft i a ife 3FT€ ePr I

fain 3Tfun 3Trf  (3T.ffl.5) i fain a} an ed giiT # Tr±
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flT7H  chivtclir€u`i  a5T vFejT  fin € I

ufa{en "ffl
erffi_  Era  £]iiT  313  tT.H.fl.  ts  uifeTUT  z}  3jwh  i]ra  fa55

an t@ prfu ed an qfife7tan a ipiiT:  g]tFTi fa5IT a fiiap 3ri
qeT FTeiT  ¥  qan  qT'  t}  q5qT q5wi €,  fas  giiT 3Tfha9T::I fa5ffl TFTT €
fs  Ti  a}  talc  t}  aiTa  S  a  `@`  ffl  q{  a  qu  ffl`  a  t7i a  fflij}  qFT  qiit
Ti  zg  Tat  fi  5=rm  a,  fan  qE =i]i=a  g37T  " =gT  €i  Ti  ti  T2  fin
ga ¥, fas EiiT * all ffl' a fRE fa5ffl 7TqT fS al ufi} t} fit:gal q3
flTffa tHtTtqT tFi a, ffe fl' di ed TqF Tgafha 3TRE a, a Ti  ti
T2  tS fti5€  ra fRE  ed t5zT a I  fl  i 3nft q€ *  ii`ic<tllqq5d di a
va  ai=  ch  aaiTT  iti  iffli]i]T  3ife  H\ic<tliqcr>ci  i}  tig  fir  TTqT  ae]T  di  a
ed * ae erT€ a I
erfawh tFT ed

3ffitin a 37t7iT rmaT iS aiE rfu fin a I Tflfan a iiHrm qT
3TfaFTH  fa5a  wi  tFT  j*  tFTquT  ffi  € I  3Ta`  an  3TffiET-  al  ed
tEtq fe tiTRT€ fin ch ,
Tfailar a- a5--in- qu aqgr iTTfan a fflRI i fha a I 3Tfmffl giiT fa5di

th ifro rmfi ed qRE T3 fa5IT irm € aan malt qui]T fur fa q5{Tv
ch fi  3]iF¥  fatFT  € I  3Tfain t@  Fan  Tgiv.  ERE  €,  ae  farm:;;  30
11.2020  ch  (a5Tfas  qu  TffiTT¢  an  a)  gr  aft,  STET.  tFfiqTfl  a
ETRT  3Tqa  5rfu  a  3ri  tit  H¥T  a  iti  sear  € I  i3fa  qaitr  tFT  ia{
tipTTEan3#  @  3TfhaTTTh  an a I  std:  a  fin  a  apfl  3ITafha  anwh  a
aqEan a EtFT{ ¥ I
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